North Dakota Advisory Committee to Hold a Planning Meeting

What: North Dakota Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
When: Tuesday, July 24, 2012, 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. (CDT)
Where: River Room, City Hall, 200 N. 3rd Street, Fargo, ND 58102

The North Dakota Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights will hold a meeting to discuss civil rights issues, plan future activities, and select a project topic to study.

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights is an independent, bipartisan, fact-finding agency of the Federal government. Its members are appointed by the President and the Congress.

The Commission has appointed Advisory Committees in the 50 States and District of Columbia to assist it in its efforts. The Chairperson of the North Dakota Advisory Committee is Cheryl Ann Long Feather Kary of Bismarck. Other members of the committee are: Pete Padilla of Devils Lake; David Meier of Dickinson; Cheryl Bergian, Crystal Ducker, Robert Herren, and Connie Nelson of Fargo; Jordan Schuetzle and Stephanie Johnson of Grand Forks; and Marc Bluestone and Carol Good Bear of New Town.
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